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Abstract: Lake Ray is a unique natural object of the Republic of Kazakhstan. It is located in the Balkhash depression of the 
Almaty region. The waters of the lake are characterized by a peculiar hydrochemical and mineral composition, which can be used 
for various types of health tourism and recreation. The study aimed to show scientifically substantiated therapeutic and health-

improving attractiveness of the territory of lake basins, to attract investment in the development of tourism. This study presents 
the physicochemical and spectral analysis of water and therapeutic mud. Organoleptic characteristics (color, odor, consistency, 
structure) and sanitary and microbiological indicators of the declared sample of mud, physical and chemical indicators of the  
declared sample of water have been determined. The results  indicated  that the physicochemical composition of water and brine 
met the regulatory sanitary and epidemiological requirements and could be used in stationary medical institutions and 
physiotherapy. Lake Ray in the Republic of Kazakhstan has a unique variety of hydromineral recreational resources. 
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*  *  *  *  *  *  

 

INTRODUCTION 

Health tourism, as a type of ecological tourism, is a kind of spa treatment and considers the organization of health 

improvement of the population from the point of view of travel technology (Akhmedenov, 2020; Constable, 2014; Dunets et 

al., 2019) and is achieved through the formation of a tourist product, which is based on a medical or health-improving 

technology that improves the quality of life by fully satisfying the need for rest, health improvement and treatment using 

various components of the natural complex (landscape, comfortable climate, healthy regime, change of environment, etc.) and 

- such methods of influence on the human body as balneo-, peloid-, landscape-, thalasso- and climatotherapy (Akhmedenov et 
al., 2017; Egorina et al., 2016; Erdavletov, 2010). Medical travel has a long history. Even the ancient Greeks and Romans used 

healing springs and places with a favorable climate in order to improve their health. Not only sick people arrived at the resorts, 

but also healthy people who wanted to relax and had sufficient funds for this (Carretero et al., 2014; Beketova et al., 2019; 

Khomitch et al., 2019; Dracheva, 2010). Recently, the health tourism market has been undergoing changes. Traditional resorts 

are becoming more and more multifunctional wellness centers designed for a wide range of consumers. There are a growing 

number of people around the world who want to keep fit and need restorative anti-stress programs (Suleimenov et al., 2021).  
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Basically, these are middle-aged people who are not alien to active physical rest. In addition, the reorientation of resorts to 

a new market segment is associated with a reduction in financial support from municipalities and the state (Erdavletov, 2010; 

Egorov, 1993; Datta, 2020). It should also be said that in the domestic tourist practice the concept of "medical tourism" has 

received recognition only in recent years in connection with the introduction of a number of new treatment programs and 

foreign standards in the practice of resort business (Herman et al., 2019). Previously, the basis of medical tourism in the CIS 

countries, as many authors emphasize, were sanatorium and resort institutions. Therefore, it was assumed that medical 
tourism should be considered only within the framework of sanatorium-resort institutions. In this case, clinics, specialized 

medical centers, private specialists who receive tourists and vacationers at their expense in order to implement treatment 

and rehabilitation programs fall out of sight  (Ilies et al., 2017; Jackson and Murphy, 2002; Kolesnikov, 2007). 

A number of definitions do not specify a spatial criterion, that is, a criterion for a temporary change in the place of 

permanent residence. In particular, in the definition of medical tourism given by R.P. Sukhov (Sukhov, 2002), the 

distinction between medical and health tourism is carried out only on the basis of the specialization of accommodation 

bases, without indicating that the tourist receives medical services outside of his permanent place of residence (Nazarova et 

al., 2019). There is also a group of definitions in which medical and health tourism are synonymous. Medical tourism is 

identified with health recreation, which, depending on the means of influence on the human body, is subdivided into 

balneotherapy, climatotherapy and mud therapy (Mukayev et al., 2020; Nefedova et al., 1973; Vilesov et al., 2009). 

There is also an approach that identifies health tourism with rehabilitation, and health tourism with recreational 

(Semenchenko, 2001). This approach is difficult to accept, since medical tourism cannot be limited only to rehabilitation, 
and the use of the term "recreational tourism" is not entirely correct methodologically, since tourism itself is a part of 

recreation. The object we are investigating, as a promising one for the development of medical and health tourism, is Lake 

Paradise, located at an altitude of 351 meters above sea level in the lower reaches of the Aksu River in the southeast of the 

Republic of Kazakhstan. This study has three primary objectives: 

• To introduce the little-known Lake Ray to readers and government officials, 

• To examine the characteristics of the lake, which have not been studied much by the scientific experts and publish 

the scientific results through this study, 

• To promote the tourism potential of the region and draw the attention of the officials of the tourism ministry in order 

to enable the potential tourism investments. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Geographic coordinates are 46°04'51"north latitude and 78°04'40" east longitude (Figure 1). The distance from the largest 

city of Kazakhstan Almaty to Lake Ray is 414 km, and 154 km from the city of Taldykorgan. The nearby hotels, restaurants 

and recreation centers are located to the southwest of the unique Lake Ray in the city of Taldykorgan (Egorina et al., 2016). 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Geographic location of Lake Ray on the physical map of the Republic of Kazakhstan (Source: own editing with  
the program  ArсGIS). A) Satellite image of the study area in 2020 (Lansat-8, 30 m.), В) Satellite image of Lake Ray  
from the SasPlatena program for 2020, С) Photo by the author of Lake Ray from an unmanned aerial vehicle (2020) 
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The lake stretches from west to east. The area of the lake's water surface is about 1.2 km2, the maximum length is 

400 m, the maximum width is 150 m, and the length of the coastline is 1150 m. The volume of water is 156 thousand 
m3. The catchment area is 20 km2 and the average depth is 2.6 meters (Vilesov, 2009). The lake has the body of a closed 

inland water. Water is supplied mainly by the groundwater and melted snow water. The annual level fluctuations are 

about 1.1 m. Freeze-up lasts from the first quarter of December to April. The swimming season lasts for about 2 months 

(from mid-June to the end of August). The peculiarity of the relief of the bottom of the lake, the basin and the nutrition 

generate an insignificant seasonal level of fluctuations in the water of the lake. Only with intensive melting of snow in 

the spring months, the area of the lake increases to 1.4 km2. In summer, with intense evaporation of water, the area of 

the water table decreases down to 1.1 km2. Between 1950-1980, Omarov and Filonets, 1970 the limnologists of the 

Institute of Geography of Kazakhstan studied the morphometry and content of the microelements carried out in the lake.  

                                                                                                                                         Between 1970-1980, the famous 

 
Figure 2. Climate diagram of Lake Ray  

(Source: own editing with Microsoft Excel 2010 and own calculation) 

scientist V. Holenok studied the 

hydromineral healing resources 
and the balneological properties 

of water and the therapeutic mud 

of small closed lakes in the 

lower flow of the Aksu and the 

Lepsy rivers in the Balkash 

depression. The climate in the 

area of the lake is distinctively 

continental desert. The maximum 

temperature in July is around 

30°C. The average annual 

temperature in July, on the other 

hand, is + 26°C, and around -9°-
12°C in January. There is little 

precipitation, about 159 mm per 

year. Relative air humidity is 58-

60% (Figure 2). The average 

annual wind speed is about 5.8 - 

6.1 m/s. Northeast winds are 

prevalent. The number of sunny 

days is between 110-130 per year. 

Energy illumination is 15.9 MJ 

per m² per day. Ray is one of the 

                                                                                                                                           warm and well-warmed salt lakes. 
During the study period 2012-2015, we took water samples for physical and chemical analysis. Sampling was carried 

out in accordance with ST RK GOST R 51592 - 2003. In the period 2012-2015. 30 water samples were taken from Lake 

Rai from different depths from 10 points located at a distance of 120 meters from each other. 13 samples and curative mud 

were taken. The study of physical and chemical analysis of water and therapeutic mud was closely related to the problem of 

determining the degree of their suitability for the development of health tourism and recreation. 

As a result of physical and chemical analysis, the following were determined: 

1. Organoleptic characteristics of the declared sample of mud (color, smell, consistency, structure); 

2. Physicochemical indicators of the declared water sample; 

3. Sanitary and microbiological indicators of the declared sample of mud (Kotov et al., 2019; Margaret et al., 2018). 

It was found that the presence of pollutants (detergents and heavy metals) in the peloid did not exceed the established 

permissible standards. According to these indicators, the state of the mud-forming reservoir was assessed as 
environmentally friendly (Berdenov et al., 2017). Therefore, the relevance of the study of the processes of formation, the 

feeding regime of water and medicinal mud of the lake, their importance for the development of health tourism was very 

reasonable. A “Hitachi” atomic absorption spectrometer, model 180-50 (Japan), a PFP7 flame photometer (Great 

Britain) and optical emission spectrometer with inductively coupled plasma Optima 2000 DV (USA), electric autoclave 

in accordance with GOST 9586-61, biological microscope in accordance with GOST 8284-78 LeicaDMLS brand with 

digital video camera LeicaDC 300F were used to obtain sample analyzes. 

 
RESULTS DISCUSSIONS 

As a result of water evaporation in summer, the level of the lake decreases by 0.5-0.8 m. However, it does not dry up 
due to the supply of groundwater. This also explains the similarity of the chemical composition of sea and lake waters, 

which belong to the same type - sodium chloride-sulfate. Unlike the sea, the water of Lake Ray is more mineralized. Total 

mineralization of water with increased evaporation of water in the summer months reaches 140 g/l. Salt marshes are formed 

on the shore of the lake as a result of water evaporation in summer, and are saturated with various chemical elements that 

are beneficial to human health. The etymology of the lake is associated with the name of a man who lived in this area in the 

middle of the XX century, who treated wounded soldiers during the Great Patriotic War between 1941-1945. The 
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physicochemical composition of the water and therapeutic mud of the Lake Ray are rich in in various microelements useful for 

the human body. Further study of the physical and chemical characteristics of water and the healing properties of mud will 

provide scientific justification for the planning and design of seasonal health resorts specializing in heliotherapy, 

thalassotherapy, climatotherapy, and mud therapy. The mineral substrate that forms the mud, the quality and amount of 

organic matter involved in mud formation, the liquid medium in which mud-forming processes take place and microbes that 

cause these processes are the main factors of peloid formation in Lake Ray. Mineralization of water in the lake has a certain 
effect on the intensity of mud-forming processes. Their speed slows down in waters with very high salinity. The thermal regime 

of the reservoir, the feeding conditions of the lake, and the adsorption of substances is an important factor. The ability of bottom 

sandy and clayey sediments to adsorb bacteria enhances the intensity of mud formation processes (Gomes et al., 2013). 

Expeditionary analysis carried out in order to study the suitability of water and therapeutic mud showed that the 

drainlessness and shallowness of the waters, active evaporation of water in the summer months had an impact over the 

chemical and mineral composition of the water of Lake Ray (Table 1). The results of laboratory analysis of the samples taken 

                                                                                                                   showed that the water was clear, the total hardness 
Table 1. Results of the spectral analysis of Lake Ray’s water 

 

Chemical 
elements in the 
composition 

water 

Dissolved 
chemical 
elements, 

g/l 

Chemical 
elements in the 
composition of 

water 

Dissolved 
chemical 
elements, 

g/l 

Ammonia 0,00036 Phosphates 0,0001 

Chloride 45,631 Iron 0,0001 

Calcium 0,016 Lead 0,0013 

Fluorides 0,00338 Sodium 54,63 

Magnesium 0,559 Potassium 0,102 

Nitrites 0,0021 Iodites 0,00055 

Carbonates 2,64 Bromites 0,03096 

Hydrocarbonates 3,5757 Boron 0,009 

Sulfates 32,537 
Total 

mineralization 
139,72 

 

Note: The data in Table 1 was compiled on the basis of analysis of 
laboratory data from a laboratory study of water from Lake Ray of the 
National Scientific Laboratory of the Joint-Stock Company "Center for 
Earth Sciences, Metallurgy and Enrichment" of the Science Committee 
of the Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan 

115 mol, the pH of the western part 8.95, and the 

eastern part 9. There were more sulfates (32.557 

g/l), chlorides (5.63 g/l), hydrocarbonates (2.64 g/l), 

bromides (0.031 g/l), magnesium (0.559 g/l) than 

calcium 0.016 g/l) in the water. The total 
mineralization is 139.72 g/l. The concentration of 

magnesium, chloride, hydrocarbonate and calcium 

in the composition of water complied with the 

limiting standards (Table 2). The mineralization of 

the lake water was significantly influenced by the 

groundwater supply and high evaporation during 

the summer months. Laboratory analysis of the 

water samples taken from this lake showed that the 

composition of the water belonged to the sulfate-

chloride-sodium waters and met the sanitary and 

epidemiological requirements in line with the 
resolutions of the Government of the Republic of 

Kazakhstan dated January 18, 2012 No. 104**. 

Therefore, the waters of this lake can be used for  

                                                                                                        the development of health tourism and recreation. 

13 chemical elements of the periodic table were identified in the composition of the water sample from Lake Ray. Among 

them, sodium (54630.1 mg/l), magnesium (559.4 mg/l), potassium (102.0 mg/l), chlorides (45631.2 mg/l), 

hydrocarbonates (3575.7 mg/l), carbonates (2640.0 mg/l), sulfates (32537.0 mg/l) were present. A comparative analysis 

of the data of laboratory studies of water samples in different seasons showed the difference in the cations and anions 

found in the western and eastern parts of Lake Ray (Table 2 and Table 3). The data analysis of the chemical composition 

of the waters in the eastern part of the lake in comparison with the western part of the Na was more by 7571.6 mg/l 

(13.85%); magnesium 4.9 mg/l (0.87%); chloride 423.5 mg/l (0.92%); more sulfate by 218.2 mg/l (0.67%), and less 
potassium by 29.5 mg/l (22.43%), carbonates 12 mg/l (0.45%); and bromides 8.53 mg/l (8.67%) (Table 2 and Table 3).  

 

Table 2. Results of the spectral analysis of water in the eastern part of Lake Ray 
 

Found cations Found anions 
components mg/dm3 meq dm3 meq dm 3/% components mg/dm3 meq dm3 meq dm 3/% 

Sodium 54630,1 2375,22 98,0 Carbonates 2640,0 88,0 3,6 
Potassium 102,0 2,62 0,1 Hydrocarbonates 3575,7 58,6 2,4 
Calcium 16,0 0,80 0,0 Chlorides 45631,2 1600,0 66,0 

Magnesium 559,4 46,00 1,9 Sulfates 32537,0 677,43 27,9 
Ammonium 0,2 0,01 0,00 Fluorides 4,35 0,23 0,01 

Iron (+3) 0,1 0,01 0,0 Iodites 0,55 0,004 0,000 
    Bromites 30,96 0,39 0,02 
    Boron 9,00   

 

Table 3. Results of the spectral analysis of water in the western part of Lake Ray 
 

Found cations Found anions 
components mg/dm3 meq dm3 meq dm 3/% components mg/dm3 meq dm3 meq dm 3/% 

Sodium 47058,5 2046,02 97,6 Carbonates 2652,0 88,4 4,2 
Potassium 131,5 3,37 0,2 Hydrocarbonates 3563,5 58,4 2,8 
Calcium 8,0 0,40 0,0 Chlorides 45207,7 1275,0 60,8 

Magnesium 554,5 45,60 2,2 Sulfates 32318,8 672,89 32,1 
Ammonium 0,2 0,01 0,00 Fluorides 4,06 0,21 0,01 

Iron (+2) - - - Iodites 1,47 0,012 0,001 
Iron (+3) 0,1 0,01 0,0 Bromites 39,53 0,49 0,02 
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Based on this, we can conclude that the increased concentration of salts of sodium, potassium, other metals and sulfate 

increases the healing properties of the lake. This allows the lake to be used for medical and recreational purposes. 
Spectral analysis of the water in the eastern part of the lake showed that the pH was 8.95; total mineralization 139.72 

g/l; dry residue 1486.96 mg/eq/dm3; and total water hardness 46.00 mol; parchment oxidation – 

 

𝑀 139,72
𝐶𝑙 66 𝑆𝑂4 28

𝑁𝑎 98
 𝑝𝐻8,95                                    𝑀 131,55 

𝐶𝑙 61 𝑆𝑂4 28

𝑁𝑎 98
 𝑝𝐻 8,95 

 

Spectral analysis of the water in the western part of the lake showed a pH of 8.95; total mineralization of water was 

131.55 g/l; dry residue 1233.24 mg/eq/dm3; and total hardness 46.00 mol; parchment oxidation – 

As a result of the performed spectral analysis of the curative mud samples, 9 chemical elements were identified. Among 

them, the composition of peloids was dominant by Cu 4.6 mg/kg; Ni 11.3 mg/kg; Pb 3.036 mg/kg; Cd 0.04 mg/kg; Mn 

15.98 mg/kg; As 8.12 mg/kg; Zn 9.7 mg/kg; and Cr 0.02 mg/kg. 

According to doctors of balneologists, iodine, bromine and other microelements in the composition of the water and 
therapeutic mud of the lake are of great importance for cleansing the digestive system, regulating the work of the 

cardiovascular and musculoskeletal systems, and treating the thyroid gland, skin and gynecological diseases (Ushakov et 

al., 2019). A laboratory analysis of the chemical composition of the water and therapeutic mud of this lake showed that 

many microelements would have a positive effect on the human body, which would eventually make it possible to develop 

health tourism and recreation in Lake Ray. Due to a wide range of chemical elements, water enters into the body through 

the skin, making its way into the bloodstream and has a very positive healing effect on the body. For instance, acting 

directly on the skin, it causes a number of neuro-reflex reactions and has a rejuvenating effect as well. 

A good example and standard is the city of Sol-Iletsk in the Orenburg region of the Russian Federation, being an 

industrial center in the 19th century, at the beginning of the 20th century it was renamed into a resort city, in the early 

2000s the city became a well-known center of health tourism in Russia, and is now known in all CIS countries. The city is 

known for its unique lakes with various concentrations of salt and healing mud. Today, the resort has seven unique lakes in 
terms of the chemical composition of water. They are small - more like natural baths or springs for hydrotherapy. But their 

healing power is great. Today the city has over 850 guest houses and hotels. Also, work continues on the development of 

the infrastructure of the city of Sol-Iletsk and attracting investments (Sokolova, 2004; Demir, 2014).  

 

CONCLUSION 

Lake Ray is a small lake that is not connected to other lakes or seas and has a closed basin feature. However, the fact 

that lake water and lake mud have healing power indicates that health tourism can develop in the region.  The 

composition of the healing mud of Lake Ray is dominated by ions of magnesium, calcium, sodium, copper, chromium, 

manganese. The analysis of the research results showed that the physicochemical composition of water and brine met the 

regulatory sanitary and epidemiological requirements and could be used in stationary medical institutions and 

physiotherapy. The analysis carried out, it is possible to conclude that Lake Ray in the Republic of Kazakhstan has a 

unique variety of hydromineral recreational resources. However, their use for recreational and health-improving 
purposes, unfortunately, is not up to the mark. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a sanatorium-resort and health-

improving infrastructure, as well as streamlining and improving the efficiency of using the recreational resources of this 

lake. Inadequate transportation connections, insufficient number of accommodation facilities, incompetent publicity and 

undeveloped tourist infrastructure negatively impact the tourism activities in the region. 

Thanks to the tourism investment programs to be organized by the government of Kazakhstan and the Ministry of 

Tourism, Lake Ray and its surroundings can be transformed into a new tourism center. As it stands today, it is clearly 

observed that no recreation and tourism investments have been made on the shores of the lake. Geographic factors for 

the development of health tourism on Lake Paradise are associated with the fact that there are healing springs, healing 

mud, unique minerals - tools for treating people, and also important is the location in the south, with a favorable climate. 

It is necessary to pay attention to the organization of health tourism, and create the conditions for a modern resort.  

Factors available: 

• availability of medicinal resources that ensure the development of the resort; 

• availability of infrastructure for health tourism - swimming pools, beaches. 
Factors requiring development: 

• availability of medical and preventive establishments - hotels, clinics, sanatoriums, where medical care for patients 

is provided; 

• availability of entertainment infrastructure - cinemas, libraries, sports grounds, since the main goals of health 

tourism are not only therapy, but also good rest; 

• availability of catering establishments, shops, hairdressing salons, where visitors can fulfill their everyday needs.  
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